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Abstract 
 
Applying vital decisions for new airline routes and aircraft utilization are important factors for airline decision-
making. For data driven analysis key points such as airliners route distance, availability on seats/freight/mails 
and fuel are considered. The airline route profitability optimization model is proposed based on performing Big 
data analytics over large scale aviation data under multiple heuristic methods, based on which practical 
problemsareanalysed.Analysis should be done based on key criteria, identified by operational needs and load 
revenues from operational systems e.g. passenger, cargo, freights, airport, country, aircraft, seat class etc.,The 
result shows that the analysis is simple and convenient with concrete decision. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
        Airline industry is a very large and growing industry throughout the world. Even the discrimination of 
developed country and developing country does not count for it. International Air Transport Association the 
IATA forecasts that the international air travel will grow by 6.6% per year on an average till the end of the 
decade. The fast growing industry provides a vital role in expanding,exploration the economy widely. The 
airline industry exists in an intensely competitive market. In our study we have analysed that the fuel cost can be 
controlled which is a major factor which is deterministic in nature. Whereas the other factors like weather labour 
cost are undeterminstic due to many interdepended parameters.A number of factors are forcing airlines to 
become more efficient in terms of cost, comfortability, distanceproximity, time and many more. 
      Big Data - represents a very large volume of data that exponentially grows and ensures availability of both 
structured and unstructured nature. Big data is high volume, high velocity with a high variety information that 
requires new methods or forms of processing to enable enhanced decision making, insight discovery and process 
optimization. 3Vs model is frequently referred for describing big data[2,3]. 
 
Volume- Airline and aircraft data growth have always been growing exponentially, from a single byte 
of data it has grown into peta bytes of data generated every hour with addition of different data sources like 
engine, route, passenger, bookings etc., Big data on airline industry differs from other conventional methods by 
its virtue of storing large sets of data. 
Velocity- Very large amount of flight data is generated and there an essential need that to be analyzed 
in real time, where the comparison is performed between the past data to predict the outcome based on the 
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airline and their route functionality. Big data on airline route requires processing large varieties of data within 
seconds which makes themdiffer from other technologies. 
          Variety - Data type of generated airline data is not uniform. It differs from the original data set. Some 
data types of aircraft parameter may be structured some may not (such as route map will be image form etc.,) 
Several big data technologies are capable of even handling huge varieties of this type of data[1]..The research 
work focuses on the route optimization along with the distance, passenger capacity, freight capacity, operational 
costs, fuel optimization, etc., The data set which is optimized using the favorable algorithm is passed on to the 
decision making tools for initiation of the decisions. 
 
2. Big data Aviation data 
2.1. Large scale aviation data  
A study by FAA states that during a year, an aircraft engine generates data equivalent to 20 Terabytes.  As of 
now huge portion of the airline data is not much used for any of the analytics purpose because the data is in 
unstructured or semi structured form[8, 9]. Primary data sources are such as aircraft data from ACARS, history 
data from passenger seat bookings, weather data, airline route management system data. 
2.2. Big data analytics on aviation data set 
     Airlines should take initiatives for taking advantage of operational analytics to improve efficiencies and 
reduce operational costs by optimizing known parameters. By identifying the aircraft operational data assets 
currently available with algorithmic approach for gathering insights where the airline service organizations 
better understand the data available for analysis and  create service delivery mechanism for actionable insights 
for increasing profit and eliminating expenses [21, 23]. 
It is identified that the fuel usage of the aircraft is a vital parameter in the flight trajectory analysis for route 
profitability optimization.[17,18]  Hence, the ultimate goal is to reduce expenses and increase profit by 
optimizing the route, passengers and other variables which eliminates fuel cost and total distance 
2.3. Big data analytics on aviation data set 
 The objective analysis is performed to optimize the flight trajectory of the aircraft in order to reduce the fuel 
consumption by optimizing operational costs and distance. The flight trajectory is defined by a simplified 
description and depends on some of the known or unknown parameters which affect the different phases of the 
trajectory such as passengers, freights and mails. The flight description variables is analysed over heuristic 
algorithms such as firefly, bat and cuckoo which is constructed using PL/SQL code and the different parameters 
vary in order to define their influence on the profits over analysed large data set [1, 5,6, 22,33].The results 
which are obtained show the influence of the variables over total distance and fuel consumption. Finally, all the 
few gallons of fuel which are saved over optimized routes are important [34] 
 
3. Heuristic methodologiesfor optimization overlarge scale aviation data 
We are opting for nature based meta-heuristic algorithm since, heuristics are often problem-dependent, in 
which we define an heuristics for a given problem. Meta-heuristics algorithms are problem-independent 
methodologies that can be applied to a broad range of problems for analysis. An heuristic can be like choosing a 
random element for pivoting in Quicksort. A meta-heuristic knows nothing about the problem it will be applied, 
it can treat functions as black boxes. We can say that a heuristic exploits problem-dependent information to find 
a most optimum or best solution to an specific problem, while meta-heuristics are like design patterns, general 
algorithmic ideas, which can be applied to a broad range of problems. 
         In this study, the route profitability is optimized using Meta heuristic algorithms such as Firefly  algorithm 
(FA), Bat algorithm (BA) and Cuckoo search algorithm (CSA). Dynamic Programming (DP) using PL/SQLis 
used to find the expected cost of each route generated by FA, BA and CSA. Results: The objective is to 
minimize the total expected expense or maximize profit per airliner per route. The fitness value of a airline  and 
route is calculated using DP. In the proposed model, we are using three algorithms in which  the initial particles 
are generated, based on Nearest Neighbor Heuristic (NNH) which deals with the airliners. The algorithm is 
implemented using PL/SQL and tested with problems having different number of aviation data set from 
Australian transportation from the year Jan 2009 to Nov 2014. The results obtained are competitive and showed 
some significant improvement over profit, in terms of execution time and memory usage as well 
3.1. Big data analytics on aviation data set 
The Fireﬂy Algorithm was based on the idealized behavior of the chemical light ﬂashing characteristics 
of ﬁreﬂies under meta-heuristic approach.   A discovery by trial and error under reasonable or lesser amount of 
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time is well meant for heuristics.[11,12,20] In this a consistent collection of flights (particle swarm) from a 
particular source (ports) to several other destinations (foreign ports) are considered.Each flight (particle) knows 
it own velocity, route distance, source, destination and intensity.Intensity (Attractiveness [nearest feasible flights 
for swapping and shifting]) is directly proportional to its/distance. However, the fitness (brightness [most 
feasible allocation]) is computed using the objective function[10, 26, 29,38]. 
3.1.1 Pseudo code for firefly algorithm for route profitability based on passengers, freights and mails 
Begin 
1) Define objective function for flights:݂ሺܽሻǡ ܽ ൌ ሺܽ1ǡ ܽ2ǥ Ǥ Ǥ ǡ ܽnሻ; 
2) Generate an initial population of flightsܽi ൌ ሺܽ1ǡ ܽ2ǥ Ǥ Ǥ ǡ ܽnሻ; 
3) Formulatethe seat/freight/mail availability (light intensity)ܫ so that it is associated with ݂ሺܽሻ(flights) 
      (for example, for maximization problems,ܫ ן ݂ሺܽሻ(availability based on individual airliners)or simply 
ܫ ൌ ݂ሺܽሻ(mark availability for each airliner)  
4)Define absorption coefficientߛ(average number of allocation that can be made since, all available parameters cannot be filled at once) 
While (number of airliners<MaxGeneration (available destination ports X available source ports)) 
for i = 1 : n (all n flights) 
forj = 1 : n (n flights) 
if (ܫ݅ ൐ ܫ݆),  
               If the same airliner with same destination on the other port has more availability, then, 
moveflighti towards j; 
(move flight from a to b and carry out allotment then fly to destination c) 
end if  
  Vary (attractiveness) fitness with route (distance between source and destination) r via ሺെߛr); 
            Evaluate new solutions and update new availability(light intensity); 
Compute profits. 
end for j 
end fori 
      Rank flight routes with profitability and find the current best; 
Perform the best allocation and mark it as final. 
end while 
Display the results. 
end; 
The main update formula for any pair of two flights on different source airports is  ݔi and ݔj is 
ܽ௜௧ାଵ ൌ ܽ௜௧ ൅ ߚ݁ݔ݌ൣെߛݎ௜௝ଶ൧൫ ௝ܽ௧ െ ܽ௜௧൯ ൅ ߙ௧߳௧       (1) 
3.2. Bat Algorithm 
Bat behaviour uses echolocation method. Some bats have evolved a highly sophisticated sense of hearing in 
which we are using this methodology for all the flights that will calculate distance for their destination ports. 
Bats emit sounds that bounce off of objects in their path sending echoes back to the bats, we are using this 
method to identify the next nearest source ports with availability for used parameters for swapping and shifting 
and storing these as temporary findings and rank them. From these echoes, the bats can determine the size of 
objects, how far away they are, how fast they are travelling and even their texture, all in a split second.  We are 
using the same principle about parameter availability and profit calculation. Based on these ranks we are taking 
the one which is ranked best for each flight[25]. 
      If we idealize some of the echolocation characteristics of microbats, we can develop various bat-inspired 
algorithms or bat algorithms. In the basic bat algorithm developed by Xin- She Yang (2010a), the following 
approximate or idealized rules were used 
 
3.2.1 Pseudo code for Bat Algorithm 
Begin 
Define objective function for flights:݂ሺܽሻǡ ܽ ൌ ሺܽ1ǡ ܽ2ǥ Ǥ Ǥ ǡ ܽnሻ; 
Generate an initial population of flightsܽi ൌ ሺܽ1ǡ ܽ2ǥ Ǥ Ǥ ǡ ܽnሻܽ݊݀ݒ; 
Define pulse frequency ݂at ݔ 
Initialize pulse rates ݎand the loudness ܣ 
while (ݐ ൏ ܯܽݔ݊ݑܾ݉݁ݎ݋݂݅ݐ݁ݎܽݐ݅݋݊ݏ,  
Generate new solutions by adjusting frequency, and updating velocities and locations/solutions 
If(rand>ri) 
Select a solution among the best solutions 
Generate a local solution around the selected best solution 
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End if 
Generate a local solution around the selected solution 
End if 
Generate solution by flying randomly 
If(rand<Ai & f(xi) < f(xn)) 
Accept the new solutions 
Increase r and reduce Ai 
End if 
Rank the bats and find the current best xn 
End while 
Finalize the results; end; 
3.3. Cuckoo Algorithm 
        The original “cuckoo search (CS) algorithm” is based on the idea of the following: - How cuckoos lay their 
eggs in the host nests. (Allotting passengers to other airliners based on seat availability) How, if not detected 
and destroyed, the eggs are hatched to chicks by the hosts [26, 27]. How a search algorithm based on such a 
scheme can be used to find the global optimum of a function (Finding available spaces across aircrafts and 
fitting it into the solution for route profitability)[32] 
3.3.1Algorithm Sequence 
Step1: Generate initial population of n host nests. We are using this method to find flights with available 
parameters. A candidate for optimal parameters (Identify number of distinct airliners with source and 
destination) 
Step2: Lay the egg in the fk nest. fk nest is randomly selected. Cuckoo’s egg is very similar to host egg.  (Allot 
the passengers and find out availability.) 
Step3: Compare the fitness of cuckoo’s egg with the fitness of the host egg. Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) 
(Compare with similar flights on the nearest source ports and find out most feasible one.) 
Step4: If the fitness of cuckoo’s egg is better than host egg, replace the egg in nest k by cuckoo’s egg. (If the 
other flight has the available space, then move passengers from A to B) 
Step5: If host bird notice it, the nest is abandoned and new one is built. (p <0.25) (to avoid local optimization) 
Iterate steps 2 to 5 until termination criterion satisfied.  (If the remaining passengers are few in number, smaller 
aircraft could be used for them with low fuel capacity) 
 
3.3.2 Pseudo code for Cuckoo search algorithm 
Begin 
Define Objective function for number of airliners ݂ሺݔሻǡ ݔ ൌ ሺݔ1ǡ ݔ2ǥ Ǥ Ǥ ǡ ݔnሻ; 
Generate a list of airliners which have availability for seats, freights and mails; 
While (1.. max generation) 
Get the airliners one by one and compute the allocation; 
Evaluate the fitness after allocation ܨi 
To get the maximum fitness, ܨiן݂ሺݔ1ሻ 
Once all possible allocations are computed, 
Choose the best allocation which gives maximum profitability 
If(ܨi>ܨj) then, replace the allocation to ܨI; 
Repeat the allocation steps until allocation with maximum profitability is reached. 
Do the allocation for all the n  airliners 
Allocate the seats, passengers, freights under best solution. 
Calculate route profitability 
End;  
 
4. Comparison of algorithms and results 
The proposed multi-objective firefly, bat and cuckoo search is implemented in PL/SQL to perform 
route profitability analysis on airline data set gathered from Australian aviation data. Initially we have tested the 
algorithm outcomes for these three algorithms using aviation data for November 2014 which has 124 records 
(with 53 Australian ports and 57 Foreign ports). We have performed Big data analysis on aviation data from 
January 2009 to November 2014 that consists of 30,000 records of distinct aviation ports.  
On the available large aviation data set, when we use firefly we observed the intensities and fitness 
were based on route’s distance from source to destination port. Here, the route optimization is performed by 
making source airline to pick up from the next nearest starving airport on the source country (For eg: Australia: 
Sydney to Italy, Queensland to Italy is mapped as Sydney to Queensland and to Italy) and flies to the destination 
port.  The passengers, freights and mails are allotted only based on native airliners, as the native airliners have 
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their own pattern for allocation. This follows the light flashing and mating pattern of fireflies. (For eg: Indian 
airline passengers are only allotted to Indian airlines and not others)  
 
Parameters Original data Firefly Bat Cuckoo 
Month 14-Nov 14-Nov 14-Nov 14-Nov 
Year 2014 2014 2014 2014 
# Airliners 27 27 27 27 
# Australian ports 9 9 9 9 
# Countries 32 32 32 32 
# Foreign ports 55 55 55 55 
Total distance 765696 745398.69 646873  712188 
Total Pax Capacity 995113 995113 995113         995113 
Total Paxin 865678 865678 865678 865678 
Total Freight Capacity 42400 42400 42400 42400 
Total Freight in 22557.4 22557.4 22557.4 22557.4 
Total mail capacity 12400 12400 12400 12400 
Total mails 1638.2 1638.2 1638.2 1638.2 
Total Fuel capacity 1301683.2 1301683.2 1301683.2 1301683.2 
Total Fuel used 1225113.6 1192637.904 1034996.8 1139500.8 
Total Income 29900812861 29249682013 25461304048 29797861751 
Total Expenses 27225855965 26490984885 22657951619 27028323820 
Total Profit 2860481165 2864478392 2918265155 2865026062 
Total loss 185524268.9 105781264 114912726 95488131 
Nett 2674956896 2758697128 2803352429 2769537931 
Table 1 :  Comparison of  Original data with Firefly, Bat and Cuckoo Algorithm 
In Bat algorithm, we are able to derive most optimum route similar to firefly. Only difference is the 
route allocation and passenger allocation is made between multiple airliners based on constraint such as 
departure time and availability. However in firefly allocation happens only to the native airliners.  In this the 
allocation happens only to the airliners/routs that are feasible for allocation.Feasibility depends on route 
distance, passenger/freight/mail capacities. Not all source ports/airliners and destination ports/airliners are 
considered [35, 37]. 
In Cuckoo algorithm, the passengers were shifted to their native and other airliners based on seat 
availability and demand under constraint as departure time. Such that aircrafts can be utilized to the maximum 
and the remaining can be moved to small aircrafts if available to reduce flight operational costs [36].  
 When comparing we found, for the given data set usage of Bat algorithm gives optimum route 
profitability when compared to others.  The allocation happens in terms of seats, freights and mails towards 
multiple airliners.  The comparison between profits under original data set and the heuristics methods such as 
Firefly, Bat and Cuckoo are shown in Table 1. The essential parameters optimized are the fuel used,income, 
expenses, profit, loss and the net amountwhich units in million dollars are displayed in the figure1. 
 
Figure 1: Bat algorithm showing the optimized parameter 
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5. Analytics based decision support system 
     Every airline begins with a flight plan which includes route, passengers, freight, mails and other 
operational data. Over time, small adjustments to each flight plan parameters can add up to substantial savings 
across a fleet [13,16]. Overall performance of a flight plan of an aircraft can be influenced by many factors 
which includes   accurate flight plans, dynamic route optimization, freight spaces, optimal use of available seat 
etc., While all airlines use computerized flight planning systems, investing in a higher-end  heuristic algorithm 
based decision support systems and in the effort to use it to use the full capability of big data analytics  has 
significant impact on both profitability and the environment [30, 31]. 
 
6. Conclusions 
          The nature based Meta-Heuristic algorithms will give more optimum results at all levels [11]. The 
implementation of accurate and algorithm based optimized flight plans can save airlines even litres to several 
millions of gallons of fuel every year, pretty much without forcing the airlines to compromise their schedules or 
service. Big data analytics on aviation data helps By varying the routes, shifting passengers, freights, speeds, 
total distance and amount of departure fuel, an effective flight plan can reduce fuel costs, route distance, 
overflight costs, time-based costs, and lost revenue from payload that cannot be carried. Such variations are 
subject to airlines and their airplane performance, weather, allowed route and schedule constraints, altitude 
structure and operational constraints that are vital parameters needs to be considered. The Bat algorithm yields a 
better optimized result in par with the other algorithms 
 
7. Future Work 
In our future work operating cost, traffic forecasting and airport capacity restriction and several other 
variables will be considered. There are multiple known and hidden variable factors involving on the aviation 
data.  We will incorporate those to get more optimum results on upcoming works. In aviation we are seeing 3 
broad categories of costs in which there is a need for analysis namely the Variable cost- cost that can be saved if 
a flight is cancelled on short notice[19], the Semi variable cost-Cost that can be saved but with extra effort 
(reducing operational staff, removing an airplane from the fleet), Fixed cost-Cost that can be saved only through 
a corporate restructuring the break-down aviation characteristics over costs. Passenger cost are mostly variable, 
Fuel cost is variable and depend on the airplane flown and the route (route length and fuel cost at the 
stations)[4], Maintenance is variable (it may be fixed sometimes), which depends on the aircraft flown, the 
aircraft flight hours and the cycles, Airport landing charges are variable, Navigation over specific route charges 
are variable, Ground handling of aircraft is variable or semi variable depending on the contract with the 
handlers, Ownership of Aircraft cost is semi variable, Aviation Crew cost has a variable and a semi variable 
component, However, Overhead cost is fixed. 
Some of the costs of known and hidden flight parameters are not easy to allocate and will be allocated 
based on block hours (passengers, freights or departures, or ASK;Available Seat Kilometres).  Further research 
can also emphasize the performance comparison of this algorithm with other popular methods for multi-
objective optimization In addition; hybridization with other algorithms may also prove the most optimized 
results. 
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